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Trust us with your wedding venue at Château de Pierreclos 
to enjoy a simple and authentic way of life.

 

Because your wedding day is unique 
we are delighted to share with you 

our experience and love for this amazing place.

A dream come true wedding venue in Burgundy : 
an iconic castle surrounded by hills and vineyards.



A 10-acre family run organic vineyard

Guesthouses and guest rooms with swimming pool 

Tasting sessions and wine tasting experience 

An onsite shop  

An iconic castle for private receptions and weddings 

Château de Pierreclos 
Fact Sheet : 



Your wedding reception at

Château de Pierreclos

The « Salon des Dauphins » to welcome your guests
The  «  Salle des Tapisseries » for your wedding dinner party  of up to
150 guests
The « Salon Lamartine » for your wedding reception dance party 
The « Salle des Comtes » can take up to 250 guests for the cocktail
reception and/ or the wedding ceremony (offered should it rain)

The Roman Chapel, the Southern terrace with its garden furniture
where you could have your wedding ceremony and/or cocktail reception
The Western terrace with its swimming pool (including the pool house
with toilet and cloakroom)

The reception areas will be available :
on the day before the wedding from 2 pm, on the wedding day 

and until the next day 5pm.
 

♦ Your wedding reception package comprises of : 

♦ The following outdoor areas : 

♦ High-quality furniture  : 
8 to 10-person round dining tables, 8 to 24-person head table, golden
Napoléon III-style  chairs with velvet seats, rectangle tables, easel
stands…



Are also included : 

♦At night lighting-up of all outside areas including the castle,
the chapel, the terrace, the gardens and carpark

♦The « suite des Comtes » (2 person) Bridal Suite for 2 nights
(from Friday to Sunday) will be your ideal stress-free getting
ready location 

♦  The « Maison d’hôtes » Guesthouses (up to 13 people) for 2
nights (from Friday to Sunday)

♦The « Maison d’invités » Guest rooms (up to 20 people) for 2
nights (from Friday to Sunday)

♦ Provision of a private car park 

♦  The reception rooms and toilet cleaning services will be
provided by our expert partner company upon departure.

♦  Waste management (for recyclable and general household
waste)



♦ The (2 person) « Suite des Comtes » Bridal Suite
The Suite is located on the Castle Dungeon’s first floor. This suite was the Earls of Pierreclos
bedroom. Woodwork, parquet floors and ceilings all date from XVIIIth century. This suite
provides spectacular views overlooking the Southern terrace and surrounding vineyard.

Staying at the Castle for the night 

a spacious dining room and living room including TV, Wi-fi and toilet
the (2 person bedroom) « Chambre Anne et Jean » equipped with toilet and ensuite
bathroom
the (2 person bedroom) « Chambre Paloma » equipped with toilet and ensuite bathroom 
the (5 person) « Joseph » family suite including 2 bedrooms equipped with toilet and
ensuite bathroom 
the (4 person) « Suzanne » family suite including 2 bedrooms equipped with toilet and
ensuite bathroom 

♦ The (13 person) « Maison d’hôtes » Guesthouse
With its discreet and refined decor, this newly renovated XVth building is located in the
Castle inner courtyard. It includes : 

A spacious common area room with its outdoor private terrace
Seven double-bed bedrooms, each equipped with private toilet and ensuite bathroom 
An accessible suite with disabled facilities

♦ The (20 persons) « Maison des invités » Guesthouse
Located in the Castle North-Western courtyard, this contemporary cozy building will be
ideal for your staying guests to enjoy a calm atmosphere and the pool. It includes : 

Each room will have beds made upon arrival, towels and bed linen available. House cleaning is  included (at
the end of your stay). Rooms are available from 17H00 onwards on the day before the wedding and are
included in the wedding venue package for 2 nights (on the day before the wedding and on the wedding day). 



♦ The choice of catering services and other suppliers is free. 

Services and suppliers

♦ The presence of a wedding-planner is mandatory
So that you and your loved ones can enjoy your wedding in complete
serenity, the presence of a coordinating agency is required to take charge of
the organization during the entire duration of the rental. You can choose
freely the team that will suit you.

Wine and food-pairing recommendations and expertise
Gestion du stockage : seules les bouteilles ouvertes sont facturées 
Wine bottles stock management : only open bottles will be charged
Glass recycling : we will dispose of all empty bottles

♦ Wines and drinks
The wines of the Domaine du Château de Pierreclos, champagnes, as well as
other crus of Burgundy and Beaujolais are available at the château's boutique.
All the wines that we supply benefit from a particular follow-up: 

In case you want to bring your own wines, a corkage fee of 10 € per 0.75 liter
applies.

You are invited to come to the château on April 6, 2024 to taste the wines
and be advised on how to pair them with your wedding menu.



Reception rooms rental and

accommodation pricing and conditions 

Reception rooms
and outdoorareas 

2-night stay at the
«Suite des Comtes»

Up to 13 person 
2-night stay at the 
« Maison d’hôtes »

Up to 20 person
2 night stay at the 

« Maison d’invités »

Assurance 

Waste
management

Furniture

Up to 150 guests
wedding package

19 560 €

10 900 €

600 €

2 340 €

3 600 €

190 €

240 €

1 690 €

This package inclues :



PREHISTORIC
TIMES 

♦ Pierreclos castle
is located near the
Rock of Solutré, an
iconic site known
to have people
living around it for
over 50000 years.

GALLO-
ROMAN TIMES 

♦Known as 
«Clippiaco»
Pierreclos 
was already a Gallo-
Roman villa
producing wine.

XTH CENTURY 

♦ The existence of a
church located on
the strategic
Southern tip of the
rocky spur and
overlooking the «
Petite Grosne »
valley was mentioned 

XITH CENTURY

♦With its own
village and cemetery
put under the
authority of the
Church, Pierreclos 
became an
ecclesiastical
enclosure.

1 0 8 8 - 1 1 3 0
♦ Not far from
here,  Cluny III
Abbey was built.
 It is known as  the
largest Christian
church built before
Saint Peter’s in
Rome.

XITH-XIITH
CENTURY

♦In order to
compete with the
power of the Church
, the Lords of Berzé
built the Castle
dungeon.. 

1 4 0 2 - 1 4 0 3

♦Louis de Savoie
inherited Pierreclos
Castle and gave it up
to the Bletterans
family.

XVIITH
CENTURY

♦Pierreclos Castle
is sold to the
Michon Family who
owned it  until the
French Revolution.

XVITH
CENTURY

♦By marriage The
Rougemont family
got Pierreclos Castle.
♦During the Wars of
Religion the church
burned down and the
nave was destroyed.

FRENCH
REVOLUTION

♦ On 27th July
1789, around 200
people from nearby
villages plundered
the Castle.

XIXTH-XXTH
CENTURY

♦The Castle was
owned successively
by the Chaland-
Thiollière, Darnat,
Fouilloux, Masson
and Pidault families.

1 9 8 9

♦ The castle is
open to the general
public.

2 0 0 8

♦The vineyard and
the Castle are
officially
reconnected. The
Estate returns to its
historical wine
growing activity.

THE HUNDRED
YEARS WAR
(1337-1453)

♦Taken and retaken
many times
throughout the War,
Pierreclos Castle was
recognized as a
highly strategic
place.



Venir au Château de Pierreclos 

Contact : Léa Dunon 
contact@chateaudepierreclos.com

(+ 33) 385 357 373
www.chateaudepierreclos.com

 

Adress : 144, chemin du château
71960 Pierreclos
BOURGOGNE

 

Accessibilité en train

Accessibilité en voiture

Accessibilité en avion

Lyon

London
Brussels

Paris

Dijon

GenevaPIERRECLOS
Milano

Aix-en-Provence
Marseillle

Amsterdam

Beaune

Chamonix

Photo credit : Château de Pierreclos, C. Creiche, A. Morfaux, D. Cabrelli, S. Clavel, A. Litaudon, Franklin K.
The prices displayed are inclusive of all taxes. The VAT rate applied for the invoicing will be the one in effect at the time of the reception. 
The content of this document is not contractual. The General Conditions of Rental are signed at the time of reservation.

Follow us : 

www.chateaudepierreclos.com

Château de Pierreclos (business page)

@chateaudepierreclos

@Chateaudepierreclos

Lyon / Paris / Geneva

 Lyon-Mâcon : 30 minutes
 Paris-Mâcon : 1h40

The castle is located 12 minutes away from TGV 
(High Speed Train) Mâcon-Loché Station 

12 minutes from A6 et A406 motorways
5 minutes from E62 - Pierreclos is Exit n°4
50 minutes from Lyon (81 km)
1h30 from Dijon (144 km)
1h40 from Genève (164 km)
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